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Abst rac t - -For  the derivatives of the Hermite polynomial interpolation of a function on the interval 
[a,b] we obtain best possible uniform error estimates. For this, a new representation for the error 
function is developed. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Let z G C(")[a,b], n >_ 2 be given and let P.-x(t) be the Hermite interpolation polynomial of 
degree n - I, which agrees with z(t) and its first k - 1, 1 < k < n - 1 (but fixed) derivatives at 
the point a, and z(t) and its first n - k - 1 derivatives at the point b, i.e., 
(0 P~'_1(a) = .(')(a), 0 < i < k - 1, 
(1.1) P.(~x(b) = x( i ) (b ) ,  0 < i < n - k - 1. 
For the associated error e(t) = z(t) - Pn-l(t),  one of the main results of this paper is contained 
in the following theorem, the proof of which is given in Section 3. 
THEOREM 1.1. For 2 < n < 6 the following inequalities hold: 
Ile(")ll = max [z(m)(t) -- P~(t ) l  < C~,m (b - a) n -m I1.(")11, 0 < m < n - 1 (1.2) 
a<_t<_b - -  - -  - -  ' 
where the constants C~,m are given in the following table: 
m 
n k 0 1 2 3 4 5 
9 ~ ! 3 
4 1,3 2046 24 4 
4 2 l 1 l 1 
36-W ~ 1-T T 
5 1,4 32 .. I_ .,!_ 3__ 
46676 12o ;5 lo 
5 2,3 9 3÷8y~ ! 3__ 
31250 20000 60 20 
6 1,5 625 1 1 1 
6718464 ~ ~ 1-~ 
1 25÷s4Vq~' 1 1 
6 2,4 ~ 011250 86~ 






In inequalities (1.2) the constants C~,m are optimal, as equality holds for the function z1(t) = 
(t - a)k(b - t) n-k , whose Herrnite interpolating polynomial Pn-1(t) =- 0, and only for this function 
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up to a constant factor. Although some cases of (1.2) are well known in l i terature [1-4] and 
are of immense value [5-10], we give here an entirely different proof, which is based on a new 
representat ion of e(t), rather than on the tradit ional ly used integral representat ions in terms of 
Peano's  kernel (Green's function). The present approach has an extra exciting feature, namely 
that,  at least in all the cases 2 _< n < 6, 1 < k < n -  1, 0 < m < n - 1, computat ion does not 
require any computer ,  compared to as used by Birkhoff and Pr ivet [4] for the case n = 6, k = 3, 
0<m<5.  
From the transformat ion u = a+b- t ,  it is clear that  for the function e(a+b- t ) ,  the conditions 
( I .1)  reduce to 
e(i)(a) = 0, 0 < i < n -  k -  1, (1.3) 
e(i)(b) = O, 0 < i < k -  1, 
and hence, in inequalities (1.2) the constants 
k n-k  
C~l rn  • c;,,.,, (1.4) 
Thus,  in inequalities (1.2) it is suffÉcient to consider 1 < k < [-~], or [n~]  < k < n - 1. Further, 
if n is an even integer, say 2p, and k = p, then e(t) = e(a + b - t) and hence, 
max l e ( " ) ( t ) l  = max le<'~)(t)l-- max I~¢'~)(t)l, o < m < 2p-  1, 
,<_t<_b ~<_t<_a-~ ~.~<_t<_b - -  - -  
i.e., it is sufficient to obtain bounds for le(m)(t)l over [a, a+bl 2 ,or  ['--F~ , b]. 
2. A NEW REPRESENTATION FOR THE ERROR FUNCTION 
THEOREM 2.1. Let the functions Fj(t), 0 < j < n - 1 be recursively defined as. follows 
j~b tFo(t) = (b - t , )  "-~ ~¢")(t,,)dr,,, 
[ '  (a - t~) k-1 
Fn-k( t )  (b t~)k+l F,,_k_~(tk)dtk, 
J a  
// 
l< j<_n-k -1 ,  
n -k+l<_ j<_n-1 .  
(2.1) 
Then, the error function e(t) can be expressed as 
e(t) = (b -~)" -k (a - t )k - l F . _ l ( t ) .  (2.2) 
PROOF. Clearly we have e(J)(a) = 0, 0 _< j _< k - 1, and eO)(b) = 0, 0 < j < n - k - 1. Thus, it 
remains to show that  e('~)(t) = z('~)(t). For this, first inductively, we shall show that  
~u)(t) = ~ [(b - t)"-k(u ~-~?  
+ (b -  t ) " -~(a -  f )k -2 j - i  F,_ j - l ( t ) ,  0 < j < k -  1. (2.3) 
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For j - 0, (2.3) is same as (2.2). Further, from (2.2) we find 
d 
e'( t )  = ~ [(b - t ) " - t (a  - t) t - I ]  Fa-x ( t )  + (b - t ) " - t (a  - t)  t - s  F,~_2(t), (2.4) 
and hence (2.3) holds for j = 1. We now assume that (2.3) holds for j = p, 1 <_ p <_ k - 2, then 
(2.3) provides 
/ dp+l-i . . . . .  ~-k" -'k-l-i' Ftl-i-l(t) I LtO - t) ta - t) j 
eCp-I-1)(,) ~-1 ( I~i~i~o L ) . .  dP-i . . . . .  nik. '' '--lmil ~1/11(')  
_ de - '  . . . . .  ,.,_~, ..~_~_,, F ._ , _~( t )  "~" dt---';:7_~ tto- t ) ta - t )  J '~ - -~-~ 
+ d[ (b  - t)'~-~(a _ t)~-2e -~] F,~_e_~(t ) 
+(b- t )n -k (a - t ) t -~e-aFn_p_~(t )  
=(p~l art,+ t [(b - t)"I~ (~ I t) ~- 1 ] F,~-l(t) 
+~ • P dP-~ ,~-~ ~-1-~ 1 
+ , ( i ) d-~-27 [(b - t ) (a - t )  ] (a -  t) 
i:1 d p+I-i . -- . + (i P_ l ) ~[(b-t)"-t(a-t)t- ']  (aI~) 
d + p~--~ [(b - t) '~-~(a - t) k-p] F ._e_ l ( t )  
(a - t)p+ 1 
d 
+ ~ [(b - t ) '~- t (a  - t) k-2e-1]  F . -e - l ( t )  
+ (b - t)"-k(a - t) k-~p-~ F,~_e_~(t ) 
F,,_,_~(t) 





[(b - t )n - t (a  - t) t - l ]  F,~-x(t) 
(~-_ ~z~)~ 
• x (b - t)n-k-t(a - t) ~-p-2+t 
_ i (~)~(p~i)  (n -k ) !  (~k- l - i ) ]  
× (b - t )~-k - t (a  - t )  h -e -2+t  
+(i_.Pl)e~ ` (p+~- i )  (n-k), (k-i), 
+ iP~ I )  d ~l~mZ (~) ~-~ [(b - t )n -k (a  - t) ~-p-z]  (a - t)P 
"4" (b - t)n=k(a - t) k-~pm3 Fn-p-2(~) 
x F"-'-~O) (" - O' 
¢JtHNA 22 tS-C 
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x (b-t)"-k-c(a _ t)k-P-2+’ 
X 
J’n-i-1 (t) 
$ [(b - t)“-‘(a _ t)k-P-l] $r-t$t) 
(a - t)’ 
+ (b - t)“-‘(a - t)t-aJ’-3 Fn_p-2(t) 
~[(b-t)n-~(a-t)t-l]F,_l(t) 
i- ‘e (’ l ‘) g [(b _ t)“-k(= _ t)'-l-i] “;-i-t’,‘“’ 
i=l a i 
& [(b - t)“-‘(a _ t)k-l-p] ~~~-~~) 
+ (b - t)“-“(a - t)k-2P-3 Fn_p_2(t) 
= $ (‘T’) ~[(b_t)“-*(a_t)L-l-i] T;i_t’i:) 
+ (b - t)“-‘(a - t)k-2p-3 Fn_p_2(t). 
This completes the proof of (2.3). 
Next let j = k - 1 in (2.3) and differentiate the resulting equation; we obtain 
e())(t) = 2 ( :) g [(b - t)“‘L(a - t)‘-l-‘] ~~~:,!~) + (b - t)“-2L-1 Fn_k_l(t). 
i=O 
(2.5) 
From (2.5) a tedious induction yields 
,(j)(t) = 5 (j> g [(b _ t)“-k(a _ t)‘-l-i] ~;f--~~~) 
i=O 
[(b _ t)n-l-i] F;;i-;;:), 
ksjln-1. (2.6) 
Finally, in (2.6) let j = n - 1; then we obtain 
d”-‘)(t) = (n - l)! C 
‘-’ (-l)n-l-i Fn_i_l(t) n-’ (-l)n-l-i Fn_i_l(t) 
i=O 
i! 
(a-t)i ‘5 i! 1 (b- 1)’ ’ (2.7) 
optimd ermr bolmdm 
from which it follows that 








Fn-i-p(t) + i &-i-l(t) 
id 
(a -t)i+S (a - t)i+’ 1 + (-1)*-k 
S 
(k _ l), (a - ty-‘(b - t)-k-’ ;;y”! + (A - 1) *] 
+ z (-l)y-lDi [ ~-i;Z&j + i f-i;,;yj ] 
i=k 
1. 
+ (n : I)! 
x(n)(t) Jxt) 
(b - t)n-l (b _ t)n-1 + (n - ‘) (b - t)n 1 
5 (-l)n-l-i Fn-i-1 (t) (-I)“-‘+’ F,,_k(t) 
i=l (i-l)! (a-t)‘+‘+ (k-2)! (a-t)k 
+ ne (-l)“-’ Fn_i_l(t) + (-1) Fe(t) + An)(t) + 1 Fe(t) 
i=k+l (i-l)! (b-t)‘+’ (n-2)!- (n-l)! o!(b-d)” 
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THEOREM 2.2. Let the functions Gj(t), 0 5 j I n - 1, be recursively defined as follows 
Go(t) = J ‘(b - tn)“-’ &‘)(a + b - tn) dt,, b 




’ (U - t,_k)n-k-l 
o (b _ t,_k),,_k+l Gk-l(tn-k)dl+k, 
Gj(t) = J ‘(0 - tn_j)-‘Gj_l(tn_j) dt,_j, h+l<jsn-1. (I 
Then, the error function e(a + b - t) can be expressed as 
e(a + b - t) = (b - t)‘(a - t)“-‘-’ G,,_l(t). (2.9) 
PROOF. The proof can be deduced from Theorem 2.1. 




PROOF. The proof is by direct computation. 
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LEMMA 2.4. For the functions G/(t), 0 < j < n - 1, defined in Theorem 2.2, the following 
inequalities hold: 
(n - j - 1)! (b - t) " - - i  IIx(")ll, IGj(t)l _< ~[ 
Iaj(t) l  < (n - j - 1)! (t - a) n- - / I Ix(" ) l l ,  
- -  n !  
O~j~k-1 ,  
k<j<n-1 .  
3. PROOF OF  THEOREM 1.1 
The proof of Theorem 1.1 is contained in the following cases: 
CASE I. m = 0. 
From (2.2) and Lemma 2.3, we find 
1 (b - t )" -k( t  - a) ~ IIx(")ll. le(t)l _< 
Since the function (b - t)n-t(t - a) ~ attains its max imum at t = ~ [k b + (n - k) a], and its 
max imum value is ('*-t)"-~ t~ (b - a) n, it follows that 
n ~ 
k ~ (n - k) " -~  
le(t) l  < n! n" (b - a)- I1~(-)11 . (3.1) 
CASE 2. m- -n - -1 .  
From (2.7) and Lemma 2.3, we get 
[ k-1 ,,-1 ] l [ k ( t _a )+( . _k ) (b_ t ) ] l l x ( . ) l l  le(._l)(t)l < 1 ~ (t - . )  + ~ (b - t) I1~(")11 = n 
- -  7 l  i=0  i=k  
< 1 max{k, n - k} (b - a)I1~(-)11 . (3.2) 
CASE 3. m=l ,k=n-1 .  
From (2.4) and Lemma 2.3, we obtain 
le ' ( t ) l  _< I - ( .  - 0 " -2  - ( , ,  - 2)  (b - t)  (a - t ) " -31  1 (t - a)  I[~(-)11 
1 (t - a )  ~ IIx(")l I + [(b - t) (a - t ) " - '  I ~.f 
1 (b -<~ 
(n  - 1) ( t  - a )  n -2  (b  - t )  - ( t  - a) n -1  , 
(t - a)  " -1  - (n  - 3) (t - a)  " -~ (b - t ) ,  
(t - a) _< ( .  - 2)(b - t) / IIx(")ll 
(t - a) >_ (n -  2) (b -  t) J 
f (n -  1)v "-2 - nv  "-1 = Ct(v), 
~ a~ ~ ~ 1 
1, 
n-2 
n -2<v<l  
For the function 
max{C1(0) ,  . -2  ¢I(~=T-~), ¢I(~)} < I 
Thus, it follows that 
1 (b - a) "- I  le ' ( t ) l  < ~.  II~(")II. 
CASE 4. m- l ,k -1 .  
From (1.4) and Case 3, it is clear that in this case also inequality (3.3) holds. 
~1(v) we have ¢~(v) = (n - 1) v" -3 ( (n  - 2) - nv),  and hence, ¢i(v) _< 
(3 .3 )  
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CAS~. 5. m=2, k=n- l (n>_4) .  
From (2.3) and Lemma 2.3, we find 
1 (t - o ) I I=(" ) I I  I¢'(t)l  _< ( -  - 2 )12(a  - 0 " -3  + ( -  - 3)(b - t)( , .  - 0" -4 [  
i (t - . , ) I I=( - ) I I  + 21 - (a - 0 " -3  - (n  - 3 ) (b  - t)(a - O"-~l  ~.  
2 
+ (b - t)  (t - a) " -3  ~ I1=(")11 
1 a)._ 3 
= n"5 {(t - [2 (b - t) + 2 I(t - a) - ( .  - 3) (b - t)l 




(b - a) " -2  
v" -3 [n(n  - 3) + 2 - ( (n  - 2 ) (n  -I- I )  -I- 2)v] = 4~2(v), 
, , " -3 [ - ( - -3 ) ( - -4 )+2+(( - -2 ) ( - -3 ) -2 ) , ,1  = ~3(0 ,  
v" -3 [ -n (n  - 3) + 2 + ((n + l ) (n  - 2) - 2)v] = ~b4(v), 
< < . - s  .~ 
_v_h-=T_ 1 
. - -3~_ ~n--3 
._I_~_~-:-~_~ II~(")II. 
. -3<_  <,  ~mV~ .L 
Obviously, 4~4(v) <_ ~b4(1) -- 2n-2,  and ~bs(v) < [ - (n -3 ) (n -4 )+ 2 + ((n-2)(n-3)-2)~'~-2]"-s 
(.-3) ( .-4) ( .-3) ( . ( . -3 )+2)  = 2 + (._~) < 2n-  2. Further, since ~b~(Vl) = 0, where Vl = (.-2)((n-2)(.+1)÷2), 
4~2(v) < max{q~2(O),~2(vl), . -3  ~(h'~-l)} < 2n - 2. Therefore, we obtain 
2 ( .  - I )  (b - a) " -~ 
I¢ ' (01-< ;~i II=C")II" (3.4) 
CASE 6. m=2, k=l (n>4) .  
From (1.4) and Case 5, it is dear that in this ease also inequality (3.4) holds. 
CASE 7. n=2p,  k=p,m=l .  
For this case recently in [3], it has been shown that 
1 ( p -  1 '~- I  (b - ~)2P-" IlzC2")ll. I~'(t)l _< 2,, v '~-Y '=T(2p-  1)! \2p -  1 )  (3.5) 
CASE 8. n=2p, k=p,m=2p-2(p>_2) .  
From (2.6) and Lemma 2.3, we have 
p-l( ) d2p_2_, i i ! - i ~ [(b - t)P(a - tF -x-'] ~ (t - a)IIx(2,Oll 
/=0 
dt~.-2-, [(b - t )~"- l - ' ] ]  (b - t)IIx(~")ll • • ~ 
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- 2p(2p-  Z) I p (b -a ) - (2p- l - i ) ( t -a ) J ( t -a )  
i-0 
2p-2 
+ E (2p-  1 - i ) (b - t )  2 } [Iz<~')ll 
i=p 
< 2p(2p 1) _ _ 
1 (b - a) ~ max max [(2p - 1 - i) v - p] v 
2p(2p  - 1) vj<v<vi+z - - " i=0 
p-1 } 
+ ~- (~p-  l -O~l~+ ~p(p-  1 ) ( l -v )  ' II~("~ll 
i=j 
I (b - a) 2 max max 
2p(2p-- 1) o</<p-z _ _ 
where vj = 2p-'~-~" We shall show that max max ~(v)  = Zp _ (p 1). For this, if j = 0, 
o<j_<p-z vj<.v<v~+~ 
then we have ¢°(v) = l p (p_  1)+pv (1 -pv) ,  however, since pv > 1 for all v q [vo, vz], it is obvious 
that ~5°(v) _< ½p(p- 1). If 1 _< j -< p -  1 and 4pj - j~ - j  _p2 <_ O, then for all v fi [v¢,vj+l], 
4tJs(v) < ½p(p-1) i s  immediate. Also, i f1 < j < p -1  and 4p j - j2 - j -p  ~ > 0, then ~ ' (v* )  = 0, 
. (p-~pj) Zp _ where v ° = -~ ipy - j~- / -p~)  -~ ½, and since ~b~(v*) -- ,y (p - 1) + vz ½ (p - 2pj) < ½PIP- 1), it 
follows that, for all v E [vj ,vj+l],  ¢~5(v) < max{~(v j ) ,~(v j+ l )} .  However, 
~(v j )  = 1 1 ~p (p - 1) + v~ (p + j - 2) ( j  - p) _< ~p (p - 1), 
and 
~(v /+ l )= lp(p -1)+v]+z[ j2  (p_ l )2]_<lp(p_ l )  (with equality only for j = p -1 ) ,  
imply that, for all v E Iv/ v/+z], -< lp(p_ 1). Finally, it remains to note that ~-z (1 )  
½p(p-  i). 
Therefore, we obtain 
1 (p -  1) (b - a) 2 Ilx<2P)ll (3.6) le(2P-=)(t)l < 4 (~= F) 
CASE9.  m=n-2, k=n-1(n>5). 
From (2.3) and Lemma 2.3, we get 
" - s  (n -2 )  d "-~-~ i! 
le("-2)(t)l < ~ i I ~  [(b - t)(a - t ) " -2 -q  I ~ (t - a)Ilx(")ll 
i--.-0 
(n - 2)t (t - ~)Ilxc")l[ + (b - t) 
1 i~[ (b_a)+(n_ l _ i ) (a_ t ) [ ( t _a )+( f_a ) (b_ t ) lHz ( ,~) ]  ] 
- n (n ' - - -1 )  ~i=0 
< max v I1 - ( -  - z - i) vl + (1 - ~) IIz(")ll 
- o_<~_<z n (n  - 1) ~. i=o 
(b - a)  ~ 
n (n  - 1) 
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max vt (n -1 ) -½n(n-1)v ]  
o_<,,<_ ;'L'r- L 
max . v[n-2j-3-1-~((j-l-1)(2n-j-2) 
. - ( .  - j )  ( .  - j - 3) - 2) ~ = ~6(,~)], 
O<_. j<_n-4  
max ,~ [(,, - , " - ' ) , , -  ( , , -  3)1 
~__.tl<.l L " J 
29 
I1~(")11 
< (b -- a) 2 
-n (n -  1) 
{I ) 
max 1 m " ~ 
o; , :o_ ,  
~(n - 1) (n - 2) (equality st v = 1) 
_ (b - a)  2 1 1) ( .  2 ) I l xC" ) l l ,  - 
and, hence, 
1~("-2)(01 < ~ (b - a)  2 II~C")ll. (3.7) 
CASE I0. m=n-2 ,  k=1 (n>_5). 
From (1.4) and Case 9, it follows that in this ease also inequality (3.7) holds. 
CASE 11. m=l ,k=n-2(n~5) .  
From (2.9) and (2.8), we have 
-e ' (a  -I- b - t) - - [ - (b  - t) " -2  - (n - 2) (b - t) n -3  (a - t)] Gn-x ( t )  
q- (b - t) n -2  (a - t) 1 
~ a . - 2 ( 0  
- ' [ - (b  - t) n -2  - (n - 2) (b - t) n -a  (a - t)] 
x G. -n( t )  - (a - t l )  G" -n ( t l )dh  
+ (b - t) n-2 
(a - t) G ._2( t )  
f. ' 1 Gn-z( t l )  dh =[(b - t) n -2  -I- (n  - 2) (b - t) n -3  (a - t)] (b - t l )  s 
- (n -  2 ) (b -  t) n-3-[' (a- t l )  an-z(tl)dtl. 
Ja 
Thus ,  f rom Lemma 2.4 it follows that  
le'(a + b- 01 <(b- t )  n-3 (b_ - t l )a  ICb- 0 + (n- 2)(a- 0 -  (n- 2)(a-tl)l 
2 
x ~.. (b - t~) ~ IlxC")ll dr1 
=~ Cb - a)"-" 0 - I ( -  - 2 )v . ,  + 1 - (n  - 1) v ldv l  I1~OOll 
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(I - . ) . - s .  (2 - ,,.) = ~( . ) ,  o < v < 
=l(b -a )  n-1 (1 v)n-S[v(nv-2)+;~(1 v) 2] 
= ,~s(v), ~ < ,, < l n--1 
IIx(°,ll 
-n~<±Cb-")"-l~' ( 2 ( " -  I ) -  q2(" -  I ) ( " -  2) ) ; , ~=~5 II=C")ll 
Therefore, we have 
1 
[e'(t)[ < nn_2 (n - 1)n-2n! [(n - 1)(n - 2) + ~/2(n - 1)(n - 2)] n-a 
, /2 . (_ .=_2)  (b - a) "-1 ii,=(->ll. x [2 (n -1 )  - V2 (n -1 )  (n - 2)] V (n _ l) 
CASE 12. m=l ,k=2( .>5) .  
From (1.4) and Case 11, the inequality (3.8) holds in this case also. 
{n-2 ,  i fn=5} 
CASE 13. m=n-3 ,  k= 2, i fn>5 " 
For this case we shall show that 
1 (n -3 ) (n -4 )  
leC"-a)(t)l < 6 n~-13  (b-a)nllx(")ll. 
If n = 5, then from (2.3) and Lemma 2.3, we have 
.e"(t), < ~-~ (~)  l d'-' -t)2-i]l i' - ,=o ~ [ca - 02(.  ~ (t - .) IlzC~)ll + (b - t)2(t - .) ~ I1~C5)11 




{ lOv ~-12v+3,  O<v<~ / =160(b -a )  av -2v2 +1 '  ~<v<½ -8v 2 + 8v - I, ½ < v < 
4v 2 -- 4v + 1, a+V~ < v < 1 6 
1 ((, _ ~)a i1~:(~)11. -<~ 
If n > 5, then from (2.6) and Lemma 2.3, we find 
< 1. 
l eC" -3 ' ( t ) l -nOn-1)  [ [~ '~ (b - t )2 - (b - t ) (b -a )  ( t -a )  q - - -  
4- - -  
(. - 3) (b - 02 (t - a) 
rt--3 1 ] 
2(n- -  2) E (n  - 1 - i)(n - 2 - i)(b - t) 3 IlxC")ll 
i=2 
_ 1 (b - a) 3 
n (n - 1) 
{ ~(n- 3)(n -4)(1-  v)a + (n-  3)v(1- v)2 - v2(1- v),O < v < n-3 } 
- - . -a  i I~O.,)l I x ~(n 3)(n 4)(1 v) a+v2(1-v ) ,  n-3 <v< 1 
n-1  
<1 (n - - 4) 
-6  ~ ( ~  (b - ' )S l l " ( " ) l l "  
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CASE 14. m=n-3 ,  k - -{  2' J fn--  5} 
n - 2,  i fn  > 5 " 
From (1.4) and Case 13, the inequality (3.9) holds for this ease also. 
CASE 15. m = n - 2, k = n - 2 (n > 5). 




n (n - 1) 
1 (b - a) 2 
, ( ,  - 1) 
1 + 2", ( .  - 3) - ½",2 ( .2  _ .  _ 4), 
× 1 + 2,, ( ,  - 3 - 2.i) + ½",2 (./(2,-, - . / -  1) 
- (n -  2 - j ) (n - j+  l)+ 2), 
._3 ] 
[~=~o (t - a)12(b - a) - (n  - 1 - i ) ( t  - a)l + (b - 0 2 I1=(")11 
0<v< 2 - -  - - t1 - -1  
2 2 
n - - j  --~', --~ n - j - l '  
l<_ j<_n-3 
) I1=(-)11. 
Therefore, it follows that 
(n -  2) ( .  3) 
I~("-~)(01-< 2~Z' : " -~ (b-")211=C")ll" (3.10) 
CASE 16. m=n-2 ,  k=2(n>_5). 
From (1.4) and Case 15, the inequality (3.10) holds in this ease also. 
CASE 17. m=n-3 ,  k=n- l (n>6) .  
From (2.3) and Lemma 2.3, it follows that 
le("-3)(t) l  _< 
n(n-  1) (n -  2) 
['*-/=~0 4 ] l (n - l - i ) ( t -a )  +(b-t ) ]  (,, - 2 - i) (b - . )  - 
x (t - a) 2 I1=(")11 
1 (b - -  a )  3 
=n (n -  1) (n -  2) 
I 
.2 [ I -~ . (n - I ) ( . -2 )~ + ½n( . -3 ) ]  = ¢~(v),  0 _<.  _< .~_, ] 
I 
v s [~(n(n- l ) (n -2 ) -2 (n - j ) (n - j -  1)(n-j-2))v 
x + ½(n2-3n+2+2j~-4nj+6j)] = ¢1o(v), 2 2 
, ,_y <v< .--ZT~_ ~ ,
l< j<n-4  
",~ [1 -2" ,+~n( . -1 ) ( . -2 ) ' , -½. (n -3) ]  = ¢11(v), ~ < v < 1 
I1=(")11. 
Clearly, ¢11(',) < ¢11(1) = -~ (n - 1)(n - 2)(n - 3). Further, since for n > 6, ¢9(v) < 
(n ~ - 3n + 2 + 2j ~ - 4nj + 6j) < (n 2 - 7n + 10), it follows that ¢10(v) _< 
(])2 [~ . (n  - 1)(n - 2) + ½ (n 2 - 7n + 10)] < Cxz(1). Therefore, we get 
le("-3)(01 ~ ~ (b - a) 3 I1=(")11. (3.11) 
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CASE 18. m=n-3 ,  k=l  (n>6) .  
From (1.4) and Case 17, the inequality (3.11) holds in this case as well. 
CASE 19. n = 2p, k = 2p-  2, m = 2p-  4 (p > 3). 
From (2.3) and Lemma 2.3, we obtain 
1 
le(2t'-4)(t)l < 2p (2p - 1) (2p  - 2)  (2p  - 3)  
x [2~_:~5 [ (b-a)  2 (2p-3 - i ) (a - t )+ (b -a ) (2p-2 - i ) (2p-3 - i ) (a - t )  2 
L i=0 
1 ] 
+ g (2p-1 - i )  (2p -2 - i )  (2p -3 - i ) (a - t )Z l  ( t -a )  + (b-t )  2 ( t -a )  2 I1~¢=,~11 
1 (b - a) 4 v 2 
2p(2p - 1)(2p - 2) (2p - 3) 
r2p-5 1 
x /~--~ (2p - 3 - i) l -  1 + (2p - 2 - i )v  - g (2p - 1 - i ) (2p - 2 - i)v2l 
" i=0  
+ (1 - v) 2] IIx(2P>ll, 0 < v < 1. 
(3.12) 
In part icular,  for p = 3, (3.12) reduces to 
1 (b - a) 4 v 2 le"(t)l ~ 3--~ [ l l0v 2 - 12v + 31 + 14v 2 - 6v + 21 + (1 - v) 2] IIx(6)ll, 
1 (b -a )  av  ~ 4v-Sv  2, 6"~o'/g <v< ½ 
=360 -4  + 16v - 13v 2, ½ < ~ < ~ I1~(+)11 
2-8v+Tv 2, ¢÷Vq<v< 1 




CASE 20. n = 2p, k = p, m = 2 (p> 3). 
From (2.3), we have 
r ell(t) 
- [p (p  - I ) (b  - tF  -2  Ca - t)  ~'-~ + 2p(p  - 1) (b  - t)P -~ (= - tF  -2  
[ -p (b  - t l~- '  ( .  - t / ' - '  - (p - 2)(b - t l '  ( .  - 0 '-~] F2p_~(t) + 2 
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which, on using Lemma 2.3, gives 
(b_ a)4 { I v) fo'Iv~(lOv2-2v+l)+ v](-30v2+6v+6)+ v3(30v~-24v3+3)ldv  le"(t)l < _ ~-~(1 - -  
} 1 ÷ ~1 13v_12v2÷10v31 (1 - v) 4 IIx(6)ll, 0 _< v _< -.2 (3.15) 
For v • [0, ~o6] ,  (3.15) becomes 
<_.~1 (b - a) 4 v (1 - v) (5v 2 - 5v + 1)I Iz(e) l l  le"(t)l _ 120 
.<2@00 (b - ~)' 11~(6>11. (3.16) 
For v • [4"~oq'g, 6"~o'/'g], (3.15) is the same as 
{ 1 
le"(t)l < (b - a) 4 - 1"~ (1 - v)[a2(60v2-48v-l-6) -t- a3(-40v2-t-Sv+8) + a4(10v2-2v+l ) ]  
, } + l--f6 v ( l -v )  (5~2-5~+1)  = ¢12(v) IIx(S)ll, 
where ot = 15~-3v-a+(l-v)~/-75v~+6°v+610~_2~+l . The maximum of ¢12(v) is attained when t = 4-vrgto , 
and the maximum value is 1 Thus, in this interval, 2655.3468" 
1 (b - a) 4 I I x (6>l l .  le"(t)l _< 2655.3468 
For , e [Z~0 ~, ½], (3.15) reduces to 
le"(t)l <fl_L (b - a) 4 v(1 - v ) ( -5v  2 + 5v - 1)IIz(6)ll 
- 120 
-<1@20 (b - a) 4 IIx(6)ll. 
Combining (3.16)-(3.18), we find that 
le"(t)l < 1@20 (b - a) 4 11~(6~11 . 
CASE 21. n = 2p, k = p, m = 2p-  3 (p > 3). 





2p(2p-1) (2p-2)  (2p- l - i ) (2p -2 - i ) (a - t )2  
1 a) 2 +p(2p-2 - i ) (a - t ) (b -a )+~p(p-1) (b -  ( t -a )  
2p-3 




- 2p(2p - 1)(2p - 2) (b - ,03 
1 1 
x ~(2p- l - i ) (2p -2 - i )v~' -p (2p-2 - i )v+~p(p-1)  v 
~'i=O 
1 ] 1 
+-~p(p- l ) (p -2 ) (1 -v )  3 11=(2')11, ~<v<l .  (3.20) 
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For p = 3, (3.20) is the same as 
I~" ( t ) l  <__1 (b - a )  3 [11o, 2 - 12 ,  + 31 v + 16, 2 - 9 ,  + 31 v + 13v 2 - 6v  + 31 v + (1 - v)3] 
- 120 
1 
x IIx(6)ll, ~ <,  < 1 
I1 - 6 v + 1 8 v  2 14v 3, = 1 (b -  a) 3 120 1 - 6v 2 + 6v 3, 
<_f_l (b- a) 3 II,(e)ll. 
- 120 
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